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Mr. Nolte:

The majority nf people n the shoos wnrk the first shft. Rowever,
there are second and third shifts on which several thousand people work,
fter working on the day shit for fur months I ffot a chance to work on
the second shift,

Ed Patrick, who had correctly nredicted I’d be sent to work in one
of the thin film rooms, said, "See, what did I tell you? After you’ve
sweated down here they want to Dut you on a cozy job before you leave.
(We had just been through a very tough summer, the last one in the shops
without air condltlomlng, The temperature oecaslon,]IV rose into the
hi.h ni,etles, making work very uncomfortable,) You won’t have to worry
about the heat anymore, you’ll be in a climate-controlled environment,"

.hen other people learned of my mew ass inment they wanted o knw
who my new suervlsor w,s .oin to ...be. I didn’t know, PeoDle tId me
to ind ot, because who your supervisor is is as important an what your
job is goin to be, Ann qmith told me, "Tb.ere are some suDervlsors in
here I wouldn’t work @or mo matter what ehey offered me. You better
you have someone an ood as Jack,"

I took a lot of klddln about the new job before I left the first
shit, "It’ll be like a country club upstairs," Debbie Harris s,id, "MII,"
Larry Carney said, ’ll’ll think you’re oll vacatlol up there,"

"You’ll see," Andrea offtler told me, "they work dfffereatly on the
@eeold and third shiffts when the biF_ shots aren’t arond. t’s ek more

Althouh I only worked upstairs on the second shLt ffor a month I
discovered that there were many dlferences between the shifts, the tsks,
te groups, and the envlronmeat. in which ople worked.

Unlike the equipment shone which are open and in which w.rkers are
required to wear no other special clothing them safety glasse, the thin
film ros ecl@sed and eltmatally controlled spaces. ite smks
and white caps ar madao wearing sparel. kre I world most ople
we lso required to wear "ffinger rubbers" to protect the work from ase.
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One woman told me that workln in the clfmatlcally controlled thin
film rooms, wearn a white smock, made her feel s though she was working
in some fancy place, such as
factory, but when I talk about a factory lm reaIly ta|kln about the shops,
and not the thin film

There were some immedatalF noticeable differences between the tasks
performed m thn f1m and n the equipment sopm, Most of the work fn
the equipment shops is done by hand--hand inmertn parts, eltpn leads,
and soldern those leads, The work done in thin film rooms fs Drimaril
done bY machines. Physical labor fs minimal, Most of the ork is tendin
machines, keepnE boards movnE through a varety of processes,

Most people I met at night seemed to llk the predominantly non-physicl
work we did. Many wo had worked in coll wimdn_ or at hand inserting were
glad they had been surlused or transferred into thin film.

I found, to my surprise, that I didn’t parteularly like the work. I
discovered I was much acre bored at night than I had been in the equipment
shops work was esier, as people had said it would be However, I
found that my job at night ws primarily s sn attendant to a machine. I
had lot of free ti on my hands. ere were often loa spa,can of time
during which I was waitlaE for a machine to finish a press, I could,
and did, mo ound, talk, and read, while waftiu for
t non-busy tf de the enfn Ko r7 lowI. I realized pferred
tng busy as I d ea most of the ti

Although I didn’t prticularly like the work we did, I found that I
much preferred wrking the second shift hours to those of the first shift,
The second shift is not suposed to be the attrctlve shift, In fct, the
compan pays a tn percent bonu to those people working on It. w workers
are usually assied to the second or third shift. ere are, ower,
se people who work t hift bY colce, elter eause of ild care need
or time preference,

Several people told me they lked workn the second shift more esp-
ecially in the winter because it meant they dlda’t have to get up at 4:0
to shovel their driveways, and get started eing to work in pitch dark,

also preferred the second shift’s hours. I never got used to gettin
up t 5:15 ia the mornmg. Even though the second shift didn’t get out
unti 11:30 PM, cutting out most social life during the weak, it sved
me from getting up very early, which is something I deeply appreciated,

With all the differences between the jobs and the environments in
which they were performed, I soon discovered that the major difference was
the atmosphere, On the second shift there ws much more o a feel in. of
freedom than on the first shift, For a while thought thi| feelin mght
have nothinE to do with dfferent shifts, but with the different supervisory
styles. The two men I worked for were quite dlffereat,



Harry Dresden, my second shift supervisor, ls a college graduate holding
an engineering degree. He ts ,hat mny people consider the w breed of
fst li supervise. didn’t work his way up in the shops into a
supervisory pItlo. mtead, ee or to the shops from the offices.

is a warm, open rsom, who is not reluctant to talk abot himself, his
fily or life, Merry as a ood reDutatlom with t people who work for
him. As one worker told me, "Harry dsn’t care so mch about the d[ddly
shit rules: re, do this do that--as lon as you do yo,r work, and
don’t take advantage of him,"

Jack Turner, my supervisor on days, ha: worked for he company for
25 years, He @eeelved ao collee education, and worked his way up through
the shops, lle is part of the old guard. Jack, unlike Harry, is very close-
mouthed about his personal llfe, Jack has a reputation as a good supervisor
who is particularly effective at startlnff up new jobs. He is known as a
companyma., a person who lives and works by the book. He -is s trier, but
fair. Without exeptiom ws told by people who had worked in other
shops that Jack was one of the best supervisors to work

Tmse two men brought very cliff.erect a.nproaehes to their jobs and I’m
sure that if they-were working right next to each other they would treat
their groups differently

I didn’t spend time working for a bad supervisor, but I heard a good
deal about them, A bad supervisor, I was told, keeps his people under
constant pressure. heard about supervisors who wouldn’t let people out
of their seats. A couple of women told me they had worked for supervisors
who made them so nervous that they developed ulcers. A bad supervisor was,
I also learned, one who didn’t care about hlseople. No one defined what
that meant.

By te time I stopped working on te second shift I realized that the
greter freedom of the second shift was due less to the differences between
individual supervisors than to the presence or lack of presence of higher
ups in the shops.

Before 5:00PM the second shift and the first shift seemed very much
alike. If you wanted to take a break, if yo had nothing to do, you left
the area and went to the bathroom to smoke, tslk, or read.

After five o’clock, however, things changed dramatically. People
actually read near their work; they walked around the area and spent more
time talking with one another sad they changed the way they operated the
machines. This transformation was Drmar[ly due, I learned, to the act
that most of the managers, en.[neers, and "big cheeses" from Mahogany Row
(the top floor management) ad one home a 4:45.



On the very first day I began workig upstairs I saw someone, onald
Jones, reading a paper near his work. I was flabbergasted. I couldn’t
imagine anyone dwnstairs during the day sitting and reading by his ork.
If you wanted to read you left the area. I asked nald.:about it and he
said "As long as you’re discreet about lt, and do t afer the bosses
lea, arry ,.ont ssle y. .st do yor work and you can read when
there’s nothing to

I dscovered in the next few weeks that many things changed after
five o’clock. We didn’t run the machines at the same rate n the frst
part of the evening as later on. One day errF lly told , "Ater
quarter to five when the engineers o h we do things up re the ay

That was exactly what happened. Before five the develoDing and lam-
i-,ating machine which I helped two people rum was rue exactly the way
the engineers wanted t to ruB. e mach.e required a feeder, .ho fed
the boards into a conveyor belt. ey tn mt through a series of
sprays and were remand from te belt by a catcher at the other end.
engineers, who were frequently walking around fore f, wanted the
machine oerated at a belt sed of eem two and three, a.d that was
how it was rum mtil ty left. en the machine was often sd
Althoub t speed wen left at the ler nmrs r. the first few
delop staes, wen it ea to the last sprayim we often sped t
machine to six or seve, for mo other reason than that It was more
to try to catch te ards without them baek up at the hir seds.
caslonally when thins were o[n slly and we were bred we ad a con-
test to see just how fast we could rum t machine wltout brds back ln

AlthouEh on its surface this might sound reckless, the men workn
the machines seemed to know Just bow fast the boards could be run without
tlmr bein sno1ed for inspection. They also d their n ways o mlxn
chemieals, and asuring things. I was amazed at the little tricks, and
the ways work could successfully sped up wn ople wanted e work
faster,

vhange n atmosphere was noteeable tn many other ways as well,
After five if you were tending a machine and watln for a process
di’t ve to stand by the machine. You could mo reely arond the area
ad talk to otr peop

Ths was n contrast to how thngs were before fve and doumstars
during days, Downstairs if you went to talk to someone yu were made to
Eeel consents tt y soHldm’t St ry long. In first shift section,
you quickly leaed that our supetsor disld seeing you just standing
around, So, tf you ren’t busy you stad at your nch or left the area.



This greater freedom of movement mad more relaxed environment on
the ,econd shift carried over t.no the way breaks, meals, and leaving
time were handled. On the second shift e ere never pressed to
back from a break exactly on time. Hany people n fact often
ust beffore the break a$ o benin and returned a minute or to after
t had nshed. As for dnner mt people slaked back n or the
hal hour was up and sat outside or a last moke or so crsation
oten not gong bsck into the thin flm rm until a few minutes after
the 11 hd rung.

On the day sbt, if you weren*l: back in your chair after a break,
or when the bell ld rung after lunch, our supervisor might be standing
nest your chatx atng with fresh on his fce.

People generally quit mh closer to quitting time on days than
nights. I found that although people might sloe dcen after 20 on
day they rarely left their seats to get ready to lea until f mnutes
before the end of the day. opl ddnt seem to 1 that compulsi
upstairs.

Tkere was, I realized, much more of a feeling of the time clock
trolling things on the first sht than on the second shift. One couldn’t
gnore the time clock; however, t ddn’t seem as cntrollng on nights as
days.

I told a friend o@ mnd who worked nn dys how much freer thns
seemed upstairs at night, Ed Patrick wasn*t surprised, nor wre the other
pople I talked to on days. What they sgd verified m7 own feelings. Sup-
ervisors on days get a lot more pressure from higher ups than supervisors
on nights. As Ed Pa,trtck said, ’*On the rst |hilt supervisors can’t
afford to have s.meone standing around d.ng nothing, because they never
know who may be walking around watching."

First shift supervsors knceng that higher-ups may be watching, are
very concerned about how thetx res and people look. They tend t pass
the unstated pressure they eel onto the people workinF, for them. When
the higher-ups leave, second and third shft supervisors rece[ less
tbs unstated pressure and therefore are more relaxed wth their

Many o the people I met on the second shift hsd worked at some time
on the first hft. To a person they preerred the lesser pressure of the
second shift. Jim Grego told me, "Sure I like t better. After five we
don*t have to worry about the bosses walking, in and out, There*s just
not all the pressure and hssle that you’ve got on the first shift,"

I wondered f the greter degree o nformalty on the second shift
meant that less work was accomplished. The people I worked with on the
second shift didn’t think they worked any less hard han people on dyso



In fact, several el,aimed that even with--or because of--the looser
atmopbere, they produced more than people on days. The fellows who ran
t,he machine I workmd on were always complaining about how much more they
ot done in an evnin than the people workil% on days,

I asked theme, and ot!rs, why they thought they got more done, People
said they liked to know in advance how much work ha4 to be done and them
be given t!he freedom to choose how to do it, "ok,:’ Irene Lenders told
me, ’ou pace yourself whether they’re watching you or not. This way up
here we know what we ha to do, and we do t, Tat’s how work shou]4 5e."

’l%e more I thought about the way the work was done, the more I
realized that peope on the second shift did seem to have a reater am nt
of freedom in deciding how to schedule their work,

Whe ,I worked on the first s hit I felt, llke most people I knew,
that no matter how much I d,d t.bre would always be more work around,
t -fact, if here wasm’t work there would ’be "make work", so I kept my-
self looking busy. Most peope I w had intermal.i.zed their own pacing
system, a ware of t,he fact that as long as they remained in their work rea
tbay were expected to work, Is constraint was not ,rtearly as stronKIy.
felt at

I was glad tlat kad an opportunity to work on the second shift,
even for a very br:ef tm, It :gave mm a chance to see a different roup,
work on different types of Jobs, and meet ew people,

Unless people at night produce less, there seems to be little reason
why the looser, less pressured, more open atmosphere of the secnnd shift
should not be exported to the rst shift, Control over output, which is
the worker’s @@vert perogatve even when it s not his overt .privilege,
is an important element of job satisfaction, By allowing, the second shift
worker to organize his work day rhytbm, Wester Eleetrle allows him a
valuable sense of daily accomplishment.
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